I'll Change the Thorns to Roses.
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Moderato.

Piano.

If life were only sunshine,
   The
If nighttime were the day-time,
   My

sunshine would be you,
If life were only
sun of love you'd be,
If winter were the

summer,
You'd be my summer too.
May-time,
In you the spring I'd see.
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love has such a magic,
Whose power
fond heart still will guide you,
Tho' kisses grow

will be known,
When I am your love
dark above,
I'll always be be-

on ly; And you are mine a lone.
side you; You are my star of love.

REFRAIN. slower with expression
I'll change the thorns to roses, I'll make your life a
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dream, And then until life closes, Your days will

a tempo

golden seem, I'll make your world a garden, You're

all I'm living for, I'll change the thorns to roses, To bloom forever more. more.
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